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In this hour we face what I have called
"Holiness Extended" in which it is my de
sire to stress this outreach that Christian
sanctity has if it is true to its genesis as a
New Testament motivation in our exper
ience and conduct. There is something about
the life of entire devotion, the life of Christ
sanctified as Lord within us, that is out
going. It is not static. It is not self-con
tained. It is not self-centered.
Let us acknowledge that there is such a
thing as a religious self-centeredness which
sometimes wears the mask of holiness. It
is a dangerous thing. If holiness is what the
Testament says that it is, and what we, in
this company like to believe that it is, then
there is something total about its reality and
about its challenge. It is total not only for
ourselves as persons but total for life and
all our responses to life.
I want now to recall with you several
passages in the New Testament that are
pertinent to our theme. Instead of taking
the time to turn to them one by one and
reading them in any formal fashion, may
I simply remind you of them and quote
from them. I remind you, first of all, of
a significant thing that appears in our
Lord's "high priestly prayer," in the Gos
pel by John, the seventeenth chapter. In the
seventeenth verse He prays, "Sanctify them
through thy truth : thy word is truth." And
immediately He adds, "As thou hast sent
me into the world, even so send I them."
Try to get the implication of that, if you will.
In the twenty-first verse our Lord relates
the answer to this prayer, "Sanctify them
through thy truth," to the conversion of the
world � "that the world may believe."
Another passage which is significant for
our present purpose is that of St. Paul in
his Colossian letter, the first chapter, where
he speaks about the "mystery which hath
been hid from ages and from generations,
but now is made manifest to his saints . . .
which is Christ in you, the hope of glory :
whom we preach . . ." Now "Christ in
you" is experientially subjective, but
"whom we preach" is evangelistically ob
jective, if I may so express it. Follow Paul
a step further: "whom we preach, warning
every man, and teaching every man in all
wisdom, that we may present every man
perfect in- Christ Jesus." In other words,
Paul is not satisfied that he himself has
found Christ as his Sanctifier. He is not
even satisfied that there is a remnant in any
particular Christian community made of
those who are yielding fully to Christ as
their Sanctifier. He says this blessing must
be shared. It must be extended � "that we
may present every man perfect in Christ."
Again, in Paul's second letter to the Cor
inthians, in the seventh chapter, the apostle
says, "Having therefore these promises,
dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from
all filthiness of the flesh and spirit" �
now you come to the clause I want you
to underscore � "perfecting holiness in
the fear of God."
I shall take time to comment a bit, from
the point of view of exegesis, on that last
clause, for I suspect that in our Wesleyan
circles we have not come to understand the
significance of that expression as Paul in
tended it should be understood. The crisis
of the believer's cleansing is not in that
last clause but is in the first part of the
verse : "having therefore these promises,
dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves."
The tense of "cleanse" is aorist. Now, by
faith! In the critical act of self-giving to
God, appropriating the merits of Christ's
blood, "let us cleanse ourselves from all
filthiness of the flesh and spirit." Then
comes the word "perfecting," which is used
in an instructive and revealing fashion.
Both Daniel Steele, in his Milestone Papers,
and Baxter, in his Lexicon on the Greek
New Testament, have significant comments
on it, and they both agree. They warrant
our taking this phrase "perfecting holiness"
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and rendering it : "carrying out holiness in
the fear of God." Here, in other words, is
the progressive unfolding of the meanings,
the challenges, the obligations, the possi
bilities, that belong to the life of Christian
Holiness.
Now there are other passages to which I
shall refer as we proceed with our study,
but these are sufficient to provide us both
with the sphere of our thinking, and also, I
trust, in some degree with the appropriate
mood.
I want to say three things, mainly, under
tnis head of "Holiness Extended." First,
I should like to say something about the ex
tension of holiness as a personal discipline.
Then I want to think about it as a social
development. And finally, I want to remark
on the extension of holiness as an evangel
istic dynamic.
I
First of all, then, consider the personal
discipline. The New Testament has some
extremely penetrating and bracing things to
say to us about the place of discipline in
full-fledged, full-orbed Christian living. In
such a passage as that which Paul sent to
Timothy in his second letter, the first chap
ter and the seventh verse, whereas in the
Authorized Version we read, "God hath not
given us the spirit of fear; but of power,
and of love, and of a sound mind," Moffatt
has it, "the spirit of power and of love and
of discipline." The Holy Spirit, whom God
hath given to us, is the Spirit of discipline.
In the Luke account of our Lord's teach
ing concerning the disciples as the salt of
the earth, there is an expression employed
by the Master which in the Authorized Ver
sion I think is just a bit mystifying. Jesus
said, "Everyone shall be salted with fire."
Moffat translates that, "Everyone shall be
consecrated with the fire of discipline."
Even though my comment be somewhat
parenthetical, it should be said that there is
something tremendously heroic about the
New Testament teaching on the life of holi
ness. It is not for the soft; it is not for the
lazy; it is not for the complacent. It is for
people who mean business, utterly and un
ceasingly, with Jesus Christ. "Everyone
shall be consecrated with the fire of dis
cipline."
Now what is it that sets up the need of
discipline in a heart that is cleansed from
sin and indwelt by the Spirit of God? I
think the simple way to answer that ques
tion is to call attention to the fact that the
New Testament does not present the sancti
fied life as a faultless life ; it presents it as
a blameless life, in which unworthy and
unholy motives have been displaced by
worthy and Christ-minded motives. Other
motives have been, as Professor Olin Curtis
would say, "exhausted," and these motives,
furnished by the infillment of Christ's mind,
now become regnant, dominant, controlling.
In such a life we seek progressively to close
the gap between blameless living and fault
less living, always remembering that so long
as this "mortal coil" clings to us we shall
not completely close it. Since we are the
finite creatures that we are, and since, not
withstanding the purity of our motives, we
still inherit a sin-weakened humanity, we
have, as Paul puts it, this "treasure in
earthen vessels." As Joseph H. Smith
would sometimes say, with his Irish twinkle,
"And some of the vessels are badly cracked,
too!" They will remain cracked until "this
corruptible shall have put on incorruption,
and this mortal shall have put on immor
tality" and "death is swallowed up in vic
tory."
So the necessity of personal discipline is
created by the very discrepancy between
what we are in purity of motive or willing
ness of heart and what we may become in
the progressive approximation of faultless-
ness. Perfect Christlikeness means much
more than merely a disposition of Christ-
likeness. It means also the achievement of
maturity in conduct, in character, and in
service. Now always, I say, the gap will re
main incompletely closed, but the discipline
is necessary in order to narrow it as fully
as possible.
This matter of discipline is something on
which we Protestants, generally speaking,
are very lax. We seem to be afraid of it.
We have the feeling that if you begin to
talk about discipline in the life of holiness,
you have departed from the gospel of free
grace, and are reverting to the heresy of
salvation by works. Now that is a confusion
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of thought. The fact that we hold our sal
vation, in all its degrees and developments,
as a gift from God does not void the ne
cessity of our using the "means of grace."
There is a place for regimens and techni-
iques of holy living. We do not work for
grace; we work from grace. To interpret
the full indwelling of Jesus Christ in such
ways as to commend Him most attractively
and effectively to other people, requires
constant, daily discipline.
Because we have shied away from these
disciplinary aspects of holiness we have be
come, too largely, sentimentalists in circles
where holiness is stressed. We are con
cerned with our feelings. Even carrying our
Bibles to church is too much of a chore
for us. (To be sure, preachers are partly
responsible for this, because they take a
text, close the Bible, and carry on with a
topical homily or harangue in which there
is no actual opening of the Scriptures.) We
want to be titillated in our emotions in
stead of being challenged at the point of
applying the great principles of Christian
holiness to ourselves and to all the activities
of our lives. The trouble with most of us
is that we are not so much rugged individ
ualists as ragged individualists. We think
the life of sanctity can be lived at loose
ends. We are too little aware that our ded
icated personality is under the spiritual
necessity of growing "in grace and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ." To this end these perfectly human
traits of ours, these temperamental pecu
liarities, need to be disciplined.
We need, for example, to practice in the
sanctified life the discipline of the tongue.
James has some startling, sobering things
to say about the Christian use of the tongue.
He says, "If any man offend not in word,
the same is a perfect man." (James 3:2)
How often you and I have spoken unwisely
and huitfuUy, even when there was no
malice in our hearts ! What was needed ? It
was a self-discipline that would have held
that tongue in check. We say, "Well, I just
spoke before I thought." All right, don't do
it the next time. We let this thoughtless,
impulsive way of speaking become a habit
in our lives ; we do not bring it to book and
say, "Here ! There's nothing fatalistic about
this ; I can change this habit in my life by
the help and direction of the Holy Spirit,
and I will. I will practice the discipline of
the tongue."
We need to practice the discipline not
only of the tongue, but, shall I say, of the
stomach. Stanley Jones tells an amusing but
by no means pointless story about a lady
who wrote to him and said, "Dr. Jones, I
want to tell you something about myself
and the way the Lord has been dealing with
me. I had arthritis and paralyzed legs. I
asked God to heal me, and He did. Then I
said, 'Lord, you have taken care of my
arthritis ; what about my overweight ?'
"
And she said, "You know the Lord an
swered me through the Bible. I read, 'This
kind goeth not out but by fasting.'
" Pre
cisely ! There was a place to extend holiness
as a personal discipline.
II
Moving to our second major emphasis,
consider the extension of holiness as a so
cial development. We have been too silent
on this point; and sometimes, I think, we
have been worse than silent and passive.
We have been negative. We have given the
impression that holiness is entirely and ex
clusively a private matter between ourselves
and Christ. Now basically it is that, of
course, because we are constituted as per
sons and, as someone has put it, "Religion
is what a man does with his solitariness."
Like so many epigrams, however, this one
is a characterization rather than a definition
of religion.
If a man is satisfied to say that religion
is what he does with his soHtariness, there
is something truncated and inadequate
about his concept. We do have unsharably
serious, personal, intimate relations with
God, but these experiences are ours in a
context of community. This is true in two
distinct senses. It is true in the sense, first
of all, that even these experiences which
we have in our aloneness with God are not
wholly removed from the spiritual, that is
to say, the Christian, community of which
we are a part. We must not forget that we
are the heirs of a great tradition. If it were
not for others, the work of others,the tes-
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timony of others, the contribution of others,
we would not have this great truth to talk
about and this significant experience to re
joice in today. It is true also in the ampler
sense that we must live our lives as people
concerned with Christian holines in the
wider context of the world community, in
which community we cannot escape certain
relationships, and for which we cannot es
cape bearing certain responsibilities.
Consider, in this connection, the teach
ing of St. Paul in the epistle to the Romans,
the twelfth chapter. The Christian's spir
itual vocation comes out in the opening sent
ences of the chapter : 'T beseech you there
fore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that
ye present your bodies a living sacrifice,
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your
reasonable service. And be not conformed
to this world: but be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that ye may prove
what is that good and acceptable, and per
fect, will of God." (vs. 1, 2).
But the Christian who responds whole
heartedly to this summons learns from
Paul, beginning with verse 9, that spiritual
vocation must flower in social virtues. "Let
love," says the apostle, "be without dissim
ulation," that is, without mixture, without
hypocrisy. Straightway he adds: "Abhor
that which is evil, cleave to that which is
good." Christian holiness has an ethic. It
is morally vigorous. Someone has said,
"You cannot love anything supremely un
less you hate something tremendously."
There it is: "Abhor that which is evil,
cleave to that which is good."
Now mark the social behavior of this
righteous love: "Be kindly affectioned one
to another, with brotherly love, in honor
preferring one another." Love is not only
morally vigorous, it is socially virtuous.
This is developed further in verse 13 where
reference is made to "distributing to the
necessity of saints" How long has it been
since you heard a sermon on the benevolence
of Christian holiness? "Whoso hath this
world's goods, and seeth his brother have
need and shutteth up his bowels of com
passion from him, how dwelleth the love of
God in him?" (I John 3:17).
Or, take verses 14 and 15: "Bless them
which persecute you: bless and curse not.
Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep
with them that weep." Here are highly re
fined social sensitivities. These are obli
gations to others which inhere in the nature
and the life of Christian holiness. Paul con
tinues : "Be of the same mind one toward
another. Mind not high things, but con
descend to men of low estate." The Apostle
James, concurring with Paul, has a vivid
passage in which he says in effect: If a
man comes into your church wearing a
gold ring, merely because he displays the
symbol of his prestige in the community,
his social or his economic rating, don't say
to him, "Come right up here, brother, I
have a preferred seat for you." And if a
man comes in wearing shabby apparel, don't
say, "Sit out in that back room." You do
that, says James, and you have betrayed the
Spirit of Christ. You are showing what he
calls a partiality that is incompatible with
the mind of the Master.
Paul goes on : "Be not wise in your own
conceits, recompense to no man evil for
evil. Provide things honest in the sight of
all men." As a social mandate, this grows
out of the nature of the Christian gospel,
out of the very genius of Christian holiness.
What we so often overlook, however, is
that while the heart of holiness requires
only purity of intention, the art of holiness
socially demands the growth both of imag
ination and sensitization. It is all very well
to say with James Russell Lowell :
In vain we call old notions fudg\e;
And bend our conscience to our dealing;
The Ten Commandments will not budge,
And stealing will continue stealing.
but the "stealing" must be brought up to
date from time to time. The economic his
tory of America has not been without its
instances of a man stealing a loaf of bread
and going to jail and another man stealing
a railroad and going to Congress. The for
mer is done &ar^handedly, while the latter
is done &acfehandedly. If the requirements
of Sinai, to say nothing of the demands of
the Sermon on the Mount, are to be effect
ive along Main Street and Wall Street,
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our social sensitivities must be brought
abreast of our personal testimonies.
Troeltsch, in his study of the social teach
ings of St. Paul, discovers what he feels to
be tw^o distinguishable principles in the
Pauline social message. These two prin
ciples are the "conservative" and the "rad
ical." They operate dialectically with re
spect to the Christian's relationship to the
community. In Paul's day, of course, that
community was largely pagan. The circum
stances in which the early Christians were
called upon to live out the meanings of
discipleship were almost exclusively pagan.
According to the "conservative" principle,
as Troeltsch sees it, Paul does not conceive
of our social obligation as Christians in
terms of a violent repudiation of the exist
ing social order within which we are lead
ing our lives. Paul is against violence. He
is against cruelty. He is against resorting to
the philosophy "that the end justifies the
means."
On the other hand, there is what
Troeltsch calls the "radical" principle in
the social teachings of St. Paul, by which
he means that according to Paul, there in
heres in the genius of Christian life and
teaching a moral expulsiveness, not to say
explosiveness, that eventually destroys in
stitutional evils�at least destroys them to
the extent that the Gospel is received and
believed. I do not know that Troeltsch's
exposition of the social teachings of the
Pauline epistles is completely adequate, but
I do think that there is something illumi
nating and significant about it. Frankly, I
am unable to bring myself to feel that our
contemporary radicals in the field of social
action�and by radicals now I do not
simply mean the radicals outside the church,
I mean some of our extremists inside the
Christian Church�have the New Test
ament back of them when they defend those
who are resorting to violence in order to
effect economic change and improvement.
You say, "Well, for once I have you
labeled, Rees. I know that you are a con
servative." I think that is not a fair judg
ment. I am equally opposed to capitalistic
violence. Anybody who knows history�
for example, the labor-capital trouble of
modern times�knows that capitalists have
been guilty of resorting to force in instance
after instance. In fact, they are the ones
who started it, let it be said to their discredit.
It is not the business of the Christian
Church, seeking to live out the total mean
ing of the Christian life, to identify itself
with any particular social group or eco
nomic theory. It is rather the business of
the Christian and of the Christian Church
to set up certain guiding principles which
are to be impartially applied to every group
and every movement.
For example, the 1947 "National Study
Conference on the Church and Economic
Life" which was convened in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, evolved the following state
ments of principles, which sensitive and en
lightened Christians should hold to tena
ciously amid the complexity of our present
economic life :
"1. Each person under God has a right
and a duty to take his share in the world's
work, and to work at jobs which will en
able him to fulfill the true purposes of
labor; and the responsibility to provide the
opportunity to work rests itnth all segments
of our society.
2. Production exists to serve necessary
and desirable consumption. Implementation
of this principle is especially imperative at
the present time, because of the Christian
commandments to feed the hungry, clothe
the naked, and in general to meet the neigh
bor's needs.
3. Property represents a trusteeship
under God, and should be held subject to
the needs of the community. Under
Christian perspectives, no single current
system of ownership universally meets this
test. In fields where the present forms of
ownership are difficult to regulate for the
common welfare encouragement should be
given to further experimentation in the
forms of private, cooperative, and public
ownership.
A. It is desirable to work toward an
economy which provides an assured ade
quate annual income for every family.
5. Profits are characteristic of a money
economy and are defensible, subject to
proper methods of accumulating and dis-
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tribuHng them. The profit motive is a fur
ther question, concerned more directly with
the motives and aspirations of men,
Christians must be actuated more largely
by a Service motive than by a profit motive.
6. Economic groups should have the right
to organize, provided only that their pur
poses and activities do not contravene the
welfare of the entire community."
The Conference then proceeded to artic
ulate certain specific responsibilities which
rest upon Christians in the light of the
above principles:
"(1) To develop an informed, objective,
unprejudiced and Christian attitude in the
approach to economic problems.
(2) To set an example in its own em
ployment, investment and other economic
practices.
(3) To promote equal and unsegregated
opportunity for all, including members of
racial or other minority groups.
(4) To stand for the abolition of pre
ventable poverty and for the realization by
all people of the great possibilities for eco
nomic welfare.
(5) To promote widespread democratic
and informed participation in decisions
which affect our economic destiny.
(6) To help to develop in people the
sense of responsibility and the motive of
service to be expressed in economic and
social action for and with their fellowmen.
(7) To seek to discover and proclaim the
truth about economic conditions and speak
out against clear instances of specific in
justice.
(8) To foster the practice of honesty in
economic as well as other forms of life,
(9) To promote increasing cooperation
between individuals and groups in all phases
of economic life.
(10) To examine the effect on society
and on the individual of either concentra
tion or diffusion of power in our present
economic life.
(11) To foster economic decisions and
practices which show consideration for un
born generations as through conservation
and intelligent usage of natural resources.
(12) To stand for civilian and public
control of atomic power in order to nuike
energy available for civilian and public
peace-time purposes."
For myself, I can see nothing in these
carefully drafted explications of Christian
social principles that any lover of the holy
life need dispute or deny. Upon the con
trary, they should be defended and applied.
By and large, the "fundamentalist" and
other conservative forces in America have
been tragically lacking in a social message
and a social outlook. For one thing, we
have set up a false antithesis. If a man
believed in what we commonly called the
"pre-millenarian" theory of the return of
Jesus Christ to this earth, that, we have
felt ipso facto, he could not be interested in
any reform movements or in social or eco
nomic adjustments and improvements. I
think it is false to assume that "pre-mill-
enarianism"' necessarily means negativism
and passivism where great social issues are
concerned and where notorious social evils
are so darkly and deeply intrenched. I
know there are problems and I do not have
all the answers, I am frank to say. I wish
I did. Nevertheless, of this I am confident :
whatever a man's eschatology, he should
confess that the Church of Jesus Christ
is in the world as a witness against all
evil, that is to say, not only lying in my
personal life, but prostitution in the com
munity, intemperance in the nation, and ex
ploitation in industry. Moreover, the
Church is a witness for every good and
socially constructive thing that we can in
troduce into the life of the community.
Ill
Finally, I should like to say something
about the extension of holiness as an evan
gelistic dynamic. By this I mean that
Christian holiness, experienced through the
indwelling fullness of Jesus Christ, by His
Holy Spirit, creates within us a sense of
obligation with respect to bringing others
into a joyous realization of what we have
found in Christ as Lord. This is a par
ticular application of the broad principle
which we recognize in the New Testament,
notably in the great commission: "Go ye
into all the world, and preach the gospel to
every creature." Has the grace of God
brought you to the deeper levels of faith
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and holiness? Then it is urgent that you
share your shining secret with your fellow
Christians who have not learned as yet
"the more excellent way." They too can
live in the power and the triumph of
Christian sanctification. It is not necessary,
either in our preaching as clergymen or in
our witnessing as laymen, to be egotistical
about this thing. I think we can be humble
and at the same time be true to our con
victions and express this healthy urge that
the Spirit of God plants within us to share
with others what we have in Christ.
Well do I know that there are dangers to
be avoided. I cannot say it is complete, but
I have a certain measure of sympathy with
W. E. Sangster, in his book The Path to
Perfection, when he says that, however
true it might be, a believer's profession of
deliverance from all sin should be sparingly
made. Account for it as we may, it is
difficult to pin down John Wesley in all
his voluminous writings and say, "Well,
here he professes it explicitly himself." It
is not because he did not believe in the
reality of it, nor was it, in my judgment,
because he did not lay claim to it. Actually
so far as testimony is concerned, I do not
find that the New Testament stress is upon
personal sinlessness so much as it is upon
Christ's fulness in me, which is the answer
to my depravity, the answer to my indwell
ing sin, and my release from the tension
between self-centeredness and Christ-cen-
teredness. The emphasis throughout is not
on what I am but upon what Christ is to
me.
John R. Mott, speaking in more universal
terms than I am now speaking, said, para
doxically, "If a man has religion, he must
do one of two things with it. He must
either give it up or give it away. If it is
false, he must give it up; if it is true, he
must give it away." What Doctor Mott
said about the gospel in general let us now
say about this grace of Christian holiness.
If it is real, you must give it away.
To extend the message and meaning of
New Testament holiness as a personal dis
cipline, a social development, and an evan
gelistic dynamic�this is our task and our
glory. Let Dr. Sangster, already quoted,
voice our final sentiment :
The main thesis remains. There is a state of
grace which can he enjoyed by Christians that is
demonstrably higher than the one which is com
monly enjoyed. There is a life of serenity for
the soul; of quiet, untensed, yet strenuous ser
vice which makes its possessors distinctive in the
community, which so fills them with supernatural
love for others that personal evangelism is as
much, and as natural, an occupatim to them as
it is necessary and natural for lovers to talk of
their adored.'
*W. E. Sangster, Let Me Commend, p. 129.
